Abstract: Fulvic acids are active principles in humic substances allowing big absorption of mineral ions from soil through vegetables. They are formed by large organic molecules having several reactive sites. Tested in mice and rats with radioactive labeled ions ( ) in drinking water, it has been found that for even concentrations of mineral ions (μg/ml), more than double of them are filtered from stomach to blood serum when calcium and phosphate ions are escorted by fulvic acids, while iron and iodine ions are completely fixed by both blood (red cells) and thyroid gland respectively, also in larger than double proportion. This paper presents the associated effect of fulvic acids ingestion by rats and mice, substantially increasing their T (total) and G immunoglobulins (IgT, IgG) production, which explains the empirical and preliminary, yet not less spectacular results than those obtained by tests in preventing epidemic viral infections in cattle and poultry, and as an effective agent in treating human viral infections such as herpes Zoster, hepatitis and HIV. As a conclusion, these scarce and partial results suggest necessity to initiate a large, and quite reliable medical protocol, not available at the present time.
INTRODUCTION
Fulvic acids (FAs) are the active principle in humic substances, which absorb mineral ions from soil to be fixed in vegetables tissues at great proportion [1, 2] . When used as a dietary complement for vertebrates such as cattle, poultry and pigs, they have shown better development and greater resistance to epidemic viral infections. Tested in mice, they increase filtration of mineral ions (Ca 2+ , HPO 3 2-) from digestive track to blood serum, and complete fixation (Fe 3+ , I -) in red cells and thyroid, respectively, by a factor larger than double. These results have been obtained by using 45 Ca 2+ , 32 PO 4 3-, 59 Fe 3+ and 131 I -radiolabeled solutions [3, 4] . This paper continues this research in order to find the action exerted by FAs concerning stronger resistance to epidemic viral infections, empirically shown by some animal species.
EXPERIMENTAL
Fulvi-H, trade mark of FAs licensed in Mexico for human consumption as a dietary complement, has been used. It is a dark, very fine powder, extraordinary soluble in water (750 mg/ml). Laboratory animals were ICR mice and Sprague Dowley rats five weeks old. After two months time periods, blood was individually extracted and centrifuged to quantify total immunoglobulin (IgT) plus G immunoglobulin (IgG) in mice and just IgT in rats blood serum, in order to compare average concentrations in 10 animal groups: one drinking FAs solution as drinking water, versus plain drinking water, both identically fed. Some groups of mice were diminished by serious wounds inflicted in fights. (Fig. 1) , while concentration in rats blood serum was measured by refractometer (Fig. 2) .
RESULTS
Tables 1 to 8 show the action of Fulvi-H on IgG and IgT comparative promotion in mice and rats, as well as the relative weight increase over two months periods for identically fed animals, except for drinking plain water and FA solutions at different concentrations.
DISCUSSION
IgG concentrations obtained by Elisa technique show a larger than IgT statistical variation, which seems to be quite normal, because IgG concentration in blood serum differs among members of same species, and they are negligible when compared to IgT. However, in spite of large statistical variations, average values show a clear-cut general tendency. So, IgT is easier to evaluate by using just a refractometer, although main statistical variation results show smaller, while average values show a more precise effect.
CONCLUSION
According to the reported results, Fulvi-H effect seems to increase the antibody concentration when ingested at proper doses, even when small weight loss occurs. At greater doses, or associated to some mineral ions supplement, their effect concerning IgG and IgT seems to decrease, probably because their great molecules with a lot of reactive terminals form aggregates, i.e. great number of complex compounds with mineral ions. The partial results obtained until now, plus the empirical effects observed in a great number of animal spe-cies concerning their resistance to epidemic viral infections, deserve perhaps designing a larger and quite reliable medical protocol for human beings in treating diseases such as HIV, hepatitis C and herpes Zoster [5] . 
